Welcom
me to Workss®!
Works is thhe system that the College off Charleston usses to manage our purchasing cards (PCardds) and transactions.
This manuual covers onlyy the most com
mmon uses forr Works and iss not intended to be an all-eencompassing guide.
More compprehensive infoormation is avvailable within Works itself thhrough the Traaining Guides and Training V
Videos
links on thee bottom of thee site.
The Officee of Procuremeent must creatte a user’s proofile before thee user can vieew and realloccate purchasingg card
transactionns.
Home Pagge
After succeessful log in, thhe user will land on their hom
mepage. This ppage provides tthe user an oveerview of the ssystem
and quick access
a
to its vaarious sectionss.

Clicking onn the four-digit number (last four
f digits of thhe card) in the “Account ID” ccolumn will open that card’s profile
and allow the
t user to view
w specific information (see sccreenshot below
w) about that ccard.
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a
for thee selected cardd. Occasionallyy you may needd to reference tthis as
The “Accouunt” tab displayys the default address
certain venndors cannot run
r charges when the billingg address doess not perfectlyy match what yyou see here. In the
screenshott below, you can see that the first adddress line is llisted as “Proocurement” and the ZIP coode as
“2942414007”. This has too do with vendors’ credit cardd processors aand there is noo consistency aamong them, bbut it is
important to
t know!

In the upper rright-hand cornner of your proffile
is a drop-dow
wn menu labeleed “Actions”. Frrom
this menu, yoou can view thee most recent ccard
activity, includding failed trannsactions and
transactions tthat have not yyet fully clearedd
and posted.
Below is thhe Authorization Log pop-up you
y can accesss from the “Acctions” drop-dow
wn menu. If yoou are having ttrouble
getting a charge
c
to run through, check this log first. IfI the transactioon is a legitimate purchase ffor College business
and the chharge fails to ruun properly, pleease contact thhe Office of Pro
rocurement for assistance. If this happens, it may
be becausse that the Staate of South Carolina
C
has specified
s
that ccertain MCCs (Merchant Caategorization C
Codes)
should be blocked by deefault. If your purchase
p
is ann allowed PCa rd purchase eeven if the MCC code is a blocked
O
of Procurement can unblock your cardd temporarily.
code, the Office
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Card Profiles
Each purchasing card for the College of Charleston is governed by certain rules that control various limits and types
of purchases that can be made. Works refers to this as a card profile. The majority of the College’s purchasing cards
fall under the profile “Base 2-10”. This means that a card assigned to this profile has a credit limit of $10,000. The
single-transaction limit of $2500.00 is set by the State of South Carolina, so this will be the same across our various
profiles.
Each department may have their own specific needs and accordingly, their own specific profiles. The most important
thing to know about card profiles – especially for departmental liaisons – is that the profile controls how transactions
are signed off. Most of the College’s profiles are setup to automatically post and clear (or “sign off”) transactions. This
allows PCards to function with minimal management within Works.
Some departments may want to have more control over their day-to-day PCard usage. For those departments, the
card profiles assigned to their purchasing cards do not automatically sign off on transactions. The following sections
provide additional instructions for manually managing this function.

Monthly Spending Limits vs. Overall Credit Limit
The purchasing card works off of two governing figures: monthly spending limits and credit limits. These limits are
controlled by the card profiles, and the most common card profile, Base 2-10, has a monthly limit of $10,000 as well
as a credit limit of $10,000. The two figures are not mutually exclusive, and it is very important to understand the
difference, especially for liaisons that closely manage their department’s PCards.
The credit limit differs from the monthly limit in that it does not reset automatically each month. For the credit limit to
be reset, each transaction needs to be signed off. A card’s credit limit can remain depleted across billing cycles so
long as there are outstanding transactions that need to be signed off. This is regardless of the card’s monthly
spending limit.
As mentioned above, most card profiles are setup to do this automatically for transactions. However, having card
profiles setup for the liaison to review and manually sign off on transactions provides a greater level of control.
Additionally, this allows for the transactions to be reallocated to different indexes and account numbers before being
posted to Banner.

Reviewing and Managing Transactions
On the home screen, under the Action Items box you can see if you have any transactions that need your attention.
Transactions from either your own card (Acting As > Accountholder [AH]) or any other purchasing cards you manage
(Acting As > Accountant [APR]) will show here.
To access this information, hover your mouse over the Expenses menu, then the Transactions sub-menu, and finally
select Accountholder or Accountant.
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y at a glancee what state thhose transactioons are in (usuaally “Open”). C
Clicking
The “Curreent Status” coluumn will show you
on the Opeen link will brinng you to eitheer your own traansactions or tto the cards thhat you manage. You can alsso see
these transsactions from thhe Expenses menu
m
at the topp.
Once you have opened your transacttions, you will see several ttabs where those transactioons will be groouped.
Dependingg upon the profile settings off your PCard (oor the cards yoou may managge), you will see your transaactions
under one or more of thesse tabs.
Likely moost of
the transsactions
you can see will
show up in the
Signed O
Off
queue since they
have alreeady
received the AH
& APR sign-offs.
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a reflected inn the “Sign Offf” column. Parrenthesis arounnd the
Approvals that a transacction has alreaady received are
t column inddicates that it the
t approval ooccurred autom
matically at the time the transsaction
various abbreviations in this
was postedd (due to settings within that card’s
c
profile).
In the aboove screen shoot, you can seee that the Acccount Holder (AH) and Appprover (APR) ssign offs weree done
automaticaally, while the Accountant
A
sign off was comppleted manuallly by the Officee of Procuremeent at a later time. In
Works term
minology, the Account
A
Holder is the card hollder and the Appprover is the ddepartment liaison.

Realloccations
To reallocaate a transactioon, click on thee document nuumber (the cod e beginning w
with TXN), and select Allocatee / Edit
from the menu.
m
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p up window
w:
You will theen see the folloowing window pop

From this window,
w
you haave many optioons. You can choose
c
to assiggn a different A
Account numbeer to the transaaction,
tag the transaction with a customized description (unnder the Descrription column)), move the enntire transactioon to a
different Index or move part of the transsaction to moree than one Indeex.
It is importtant that you knnow the entire FOAP string iff you are channging an Index number as traansactions cannot be
successfully reallocated without
w
the correct combinatioon of codes.
To change the allocation of a transactioon, simply click on the fields aand replace eacch code.

You can select m
multiple transacctions to realloocate
all aat once (if theyy are going too be posted too the
sam
me index) by puutting check m
marks in the em
mpty
boxees to the left off the transactioons and then uusing
the M
Mass Allocate button.
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It is very
v
important to know that using the cheeckbox at thee top of the
columnn of checkboxees selects all trransactions thaat match the crriteria of that
tab, noot just the ones on the curreent page! So inn this screenshhot, you can
see thaat even thoughh there are onl y 10 transactioons showing, cchecking the
top cheeckbox selectss all 31 transacctions!
To seleect multiple traansactions withhout using the ccheckbox at thhe top of the
columnn, either selectt them individuaally, or select a continuous seeries by first
selecting a beginningg transaction aand then holdiing down the sshift key on
your keeyboard as youu click the endiing transactionn.
Splitting Alllocation betweeen Indexes
To split a purchase
p
betw
ween two or moore Indexes, click on the bluee Add button, aand select the number of linees you
wish to addd:
Once youu have added aadditional line(ss),
select how
w to split the traansaction from
m the
drop-down menu in the V
Value column.
Choose frrom either Amoount or
Percentagge. When addinng one or moree
lines, you will be given the chance to aadd
a descripttion for each linne. The
descriptioon can be identtical if you prefeer,
or it can bbe individualizeed for each Indeex.
The descrription is for yoour reference only.

Splitting byy dollar amountt
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Splitting byy percentage

Please keeep in mind thatt the split mustt balance. Verify the transacttion has successfully balanceed in the upperr righthand corneer of the Allocaation window.
TThis screen shoot
illustrates that there
iss no variance inn the
ssplit and therefoore
thhe transaction was
ssuccessfully divvided.

View previous
p
transactio
t
ons
Review transactions that are older than the current billling cycle by cllicking on the “A
All” tab.

The “Advanced Filter” column provides different searcch criteria from
m which to chooose. Choose a date range annd any
other relevvant criteria andd click the blue Search buttonn to filter the ressults.
Additionallyy, refine the reesults of the seearch by typingg search criteriia in the emptyy boxes below the column heeaders
(i.e. Docum
ment, Primary Accountholder
A
or Vendor coluumns).
This featurre is available throughout Works wherever you
y see the inpput boxes above columns.
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Custom
mizing Collumn View
w
If you prefeer to customizee your view of the transactionss within Workss, you have a feew options. Thee first is you caan
choose whhich columns yoou wish to see from Columns the drop-downn menu to the ffar right of the Transactions
window:
By opeening this menu, you will be given a long lisst of available columns from which to
choosee. Place a checck mark in the boxes
b
for the ccolumns you wiish to see.
Once you have
h
determineed which colum
mns you would like, you can rrearrange the oorder by clicking on the headeer of
the columnn and dragging it to the left or right. In the beelow screenshoots you can seee that the Prim
mary Accounthoolder
column waas moved from the right of thee transaction daate columns to the right of thee Document coolumn:
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